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Snow, Snow, Snow and more snow. This is the way it looked after a major winter storm
struck last week. The colle9e was closed Tuesday for both day and eveninq classes.

The Special Needs Program gets new enlarger
By

Cindy Smith

Trying to keep up with college
Hsi grr:ients is difficult even under the best of circumstances .
But imagine how ruch r:ore difficult it 11ould be 1f every book,
every chart, every assignmenl ,
11nd every test looked 1ike this.

This is just an illustration
of the very real barrier the
visually impaired face in trying
to complete their educations.
However, an enlarger is available in the Learning Center
which can help overcome this

barrier. According to Mary
Beaumont, director of the Special Needs Program at SSCC, the
enlarger is simply a copy ~achine which has the capability of
enlarging a document by 142'.i . Of

.
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Center gets new enlarger

Continued from page 1
course the copy could then be reenlarged to obtain any size needed.to make it readable to a visually-impaired student.
The use of the enlarger is
free of charge to those needing
it, as are the many other services provided by the Special
Needs Program. Beaumont says
that many students who could
be aided by the program are unaware of the services which are
available to them. And unless
students identify themselves
as having a need, she is unable
to notify them of these services.

Beaumont adds that registration is the perfect time to identify any handicaps because
there is a space on the registration form for this purpose.
In addition, any student with any
special need, either a handicapping condition or an economic
and/or academic disadvantage
should contact Beaumont at the
Learning Center to discuss what
services they need . In addition
to her duties as director of the
Special Needs Program, Beaumont
is also a counselor and can perform any of the functions as the
other counselors at SSCC.

SSU bill passes house 87-7
By

Linda Kitchen

With the bill to make SSCC a
four-year university passing the
House of Representatives reccently with a vote of 87-7, the
bill now goes to the State Senate.
"A senate committee will conduct hearings on the bill," said
Dave Gleason, director of Continuing education.
When asked if SSCC was going
to maintain its present technologies and add new technologies to
its program, Gleason said, "We
have a committee on campus of SSCC
administrators and counselors who
will determine in about six months
what new technologies will be added
to our agenda. We're planning on
maintaining our present technologies."
Gleason added, "We've had little
opposition to the passing of the
bill; we're very optimistic about
achieving four-year status."
The State Senate recesses around
April l. If the bi 11 passes before

Tri-State Uniform Soles, Inc.

....

715 CHILLICOTHE STREET
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662
PHONE (614) 354-1460

-

e SHOES
e CLOTHING

e ACCESSORIES

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
MONDAY • SATURDAY

PEG JONES

OWNER • MANAGER

25~b Discount on Everything
for SSCC Students

GROUP & SPECIAL ORDERS AVAILABLE
MEDICAL e RESTAURANT e SCHOOL e INDUSTRIAL

recess, Shawnee wi 11 become Ohio's
13th state university.
The bi:ll to make SSCC a state
university passed the State House
of Representatives 87-7. The bill
n01·1 goes to the State Senate. The
State Senate will vote on the bill
around the second week of March.
If the bill passes the State Senate, it then goes to the Governor.
If the Governor passes the bill,
it will be official in 90 days.
The total First Phase funding
SSCC will apply for is $19.8 million. The Fi rs t Phase wi 11 be
$15.3 million for new buildings,
$1.5 million for renovating, $2
million for new land, and $1.8
mill ion for new parking. Inmediate funding for a planning study
will be $300,000.
If SSCC becomes a university
according to schedule, it will
offer 300 and 400 level classes in
the su1TTI1er of 88 meaning freshmen
in the sunmer of 86 may be bachelor's degree candidates.

AGGIE'S
Cl oth i ng for
Big and Tall Men
834

Gallia Street

353-2525

Next door to the
Columbia Theater
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IHAWNEE STATE COMf«JNITY Oll.LBZ
940 SEOOND S'IREET
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The Shawnee Star, the student newspaper of Shawnee
State Corrrnunity College, is
a laborato.ry project of journal ism classes and a vehicle
-for student expression. The
opinions published are not
necessarily those of the advisors or school administration. The Star is published
every Monday at Portsmouth,
Oh. Subscription rates are
$5 a year. For advertising
infonnation, see the advisors
in the Star office in Massie
lial l. - -

Staff

The Star is produced
cooperatively by the
following staff
members:
Cendijean Adkins
Darrell Andronis
Judy Bradbury
Robin Damron
Andrea Dixon
Kathie Fannin
Kim Floyd
Dona Frost
Tammy Galloway
Bill Gaspers
Howard Gemperline
Sue Gilliam
John James
Beverly Hall
Naomi Ruth Hammond
Kandee Hunter
Bo Henderson
Linda Ki _tchen
Fred Lester
Clayton Madden Jr.
Ernest Madden
Sue McNeilan
Mark Powell
Mike Powell
Enda Schroder
Orv i 11 e Ramey
Fonda Robinson
Frances Ruark
Terri Smallwood
Cindy Smith
Mark Trapp
Eric Zempter

••• with advice and
assistance from
Fannie and Alvin
Madden-Grider,
faculty advisers.
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• SSCC' s nurses go to the head of the class

'

Officials at SSCC have reason
to feel proud having recently
been informed that the college's
1985 practical nursing students
ranked 1st in the state on their
licensure examination. All 19
candidates passed the exam making
this the eighth consecutive year
for a 100 percent pass rate. In
fact, two SSCC students attained
a perfect score of 800.
The Board of Nursing Education
and Nurse Registration in Columbus, Ohio, reports that the 39
programs in the state ranked 14th
among the 53 jurisdictions using
the CTB/t1cGraw-Hill nursing exam,
and in all a total of 28,384 candidates were tested in October.
SSCC's top state rating therefore makes it a top national
score as well. In fact, the
range of mean scale scores of
Shawnee's students was 45 points
higher than the number two
ranked school; well over 100
points higher than the Ohio mean
and more than 150 points higher
than the national mean.
Brenda Horr, director of the
program, said:
"I am truly delighted not only
for the college but for the individual students themselves. Our
instructors don't really push for
high scores, because we want our
prospective nurses to achieve a
balance between theory and clinical proficiency. But the students push themselves, becoming
proficient in both areas. riaturally that's what we hope for
because that's what makes good
nurses."

Listen to

Mike
Powell's
Rock
Revue
en WIOI
(~Our mistake ! Peanut Gallery
identity Bob Wilson • •• •• • •• •

Horr added that 1985's class
of students was better prepared
when starting the year because
many of them had taken fundamental, pre-college classes at Shawnee State before entering the
practical nursing program. "This
too may be the reason," she said,
for our excellent showing."
The 19 students who achieved
this high standing were: Joy
Dingess, Tama Fraley, Kathy Martz
and Mary Schneider of Portsmouth;

Mary DePugh, Mury Przyojski, and
Kathy 5kean of ~!fieel ersburg; Marilyn Eggers, Mary Lute, and Donna
Voorheis of Lucasville; Carol
Fife of West Portsmouth; Lucille
Robinson of South Webster; Barbara
hughes and Helen Madden of Garrison Kentucky; Rebecca Moore and
Laura Potter of South Shore, Kentucky, Juanita Carson of Pike
County; Linda Moore of Piketon;
and Barbara Smith of West Union.

Mon. - Fri. 4-2:30am

Sat. - Sun• 12- 2 : 3oam Presents

City Heat
Feb. 20, 21, & 22nd
Medusa
Feb. 27, 28, & March 1st

Jim DANDY
& Black Oak Arkansas
Feb.

28TH

- --- - - - - t i

Happy Hours
Wed. to Fr,. -- 4 p.~. to 9 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. - Noon to 9 p,m.

Wednesday-Ladies Night- Game Room Priveleges.
Thursday-Rangers Night- No cover charae 1o1ith sscc ID .

Nl:.W~
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Peace corps to receive openings for grads
Detroit, Mi. --February 3, 1986
--During the next six months the
Peace Corps expects to receive a
record number of job openings for
college graduates with Liberal
Arts degrees, says an Ohio spokesman for the agency.
Nearly 1,456 positions will be
reserved for B.A. and B.S. graduates who will receive intensive
Peace Corps skill training in
fisheries, forestry, agriculture,
or community health extension.
Prior experience in any of these
areas is helpful, but not mandatory.
Applicants accept~d into
these programs may receive training in the construction of fresh
water fish ponds, agroforestry
demonstration plots or the estab1 ishment of rural health clinics.
The placement of applicants into
particular training modules will
be done through consideration of
an individual's background and
interests.

Bible study
I would be interested in
a Bible Study that (please
check as many as you like):
is a survey of Biblical material
; deals with the
life anateachings of Jesus
; deals with the history
otTsrael
; deals with
the 01 d Testament prophets
_ _ ; deals with _ _ _ __

Accardi ng to Duane J. DeB ryne,
regional public affairs manager
for the Peace Corps, many of the
skill training courses are scheduled to begin after summer graduation dates.
"No one should assume that
their degree is not needed by the
Peace Corps," he said. "The organi za ti ona l, communication and
interpersonal skills obtained in
college are precisely the qualities these tra~ning programs will
draw upon."
DeBruyne said that while some
of these skill training programs
are relatively new, others, particularly the fresh water fisheries program, have existed for
many years. Currently 61 nations in Africa, Asia, Latin
America, the Caribbean and the
Pacific Island region request
U.S. Peace Corps volunteers.
The record number of Peace
Corps openings have changfc-d t he
question most commonly asi<iic _1y
Co 11 ege seniors, DeB ruyne sa i rl,
Previously Liberial Arts majc,rs
would ask "how could they qua1-·
ify." Today the question is
"Why join the Peace Corps?"
What motivates a college graduate to serve in the Peace Corps?

The reasons are numerous. According to DeBruyne, the ones most
often stated are:
*Career enhancement. Peace
Corps provides two years of work
experience at a level of responsibility usually higher than offered
by most U.S. entry-level slots.
In addition, business leaders like
Cnrysler Chairman Lee Iaccoca and
Burrough:'s W. Michael Blumenthal
recently acknowledged the value
former Peace Corps volunteers are
granted a special non-competitive
classification that can assist
them in gaining employment with
the U.S •. government.
*Opportunity to travel. With
all travel, medical and living
expenses provided, Peace Corps
volunteers experience new cultures from a unique non-tourist
perspective. At the conclusion of
Peace Corps service, volunteers
receive a readjustment payment of
$4,750.00.

*Acquisition of new language
skills. Future job prospects can
be enhanced by language fluency
credentials.
*Desire to serve the USA.
Peace Corps volunteers represent ( )
the best of this country and help
break down international misconceptions and stereotvoes.

(You tell us)
'
applies Bibical teachings to
personal problems, ethical
decisions, and human growth
; uses a lecture approach
; meets weekly
; meets every other week
meets once a month

==;

-----ni"e most convenient day

for me to attend a Bible
study is ----.,-,--.....-•
The most convenient time for
me to attend a Bible study is
..,..t~,o-n-a-.-1..-),N-r-a_me_ _ _ __ • (OpAddress
Thank you for completing
our survey! The Bible study
day and h;i•,r will be determined by the s•Jrvey results.
The Bible study will meet at
the Campus Min'•, try House, 911
Secor.d St., across from the
Administration Building.
Evan D. Fisher, Campus Ministry
Di rector

s..
Q)

.c
Q)

-0
-0
0

Freshman Maureen Stamper goes up for a shot during the
Homecoming gameo The Rangerettes are in the process of
winding down from a long season of playo
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Students speak out about ratings on records
shopping centers, will be
afraid to stock X-rated or
brown-wrapped albums. This is
censorship. The people who
make the music lose be cause they cannot be heard;
the people who want to hear
it will lose because they
will not be able to buy it."
The editors of The University
Daily Kansan echo the First
Amendment argument and question
the usefulness of legislated
morality before adding that
"The popular music industry
can never fu lfi 11 the role of
parental discretion. Parents who
care will take the time to listen
to the noise coming from their
kid's stereos, and if the words
offend them they can say ••• 'you
can't listen to that rot in my
house.'''
The Wayne Stater editors document what they oeTieve to be a

College students, especially
those editing campus newspapers,
are a diverse lot not given to
uniformity of opinion. The
issue of Rock 'n' Roll record
ratings, however, has found
student editors across the
country in agreement.
A sampling of their comments:
"Rock has always been challenged by so-called responsible
citizens who claim the ability
to see purported damage
wrought by such music on the
moral fabric of our country,"
say the editors of The Daily
Illini. " ••• One must ask:
Are the moral stands these
groups seek to impose acceptable to the rest of us, all
of us?
" ••• Should the Parents Music
Resource Center succeed, many
record stores, especially those
in family-oriented suburban

"tr~nd in popular music ••• leading away from lyrics that have
been predominantly promiscuous or
downright raunchy" and argue that
"It seems unfair that the whole of
rock music must be judged on the
lyrical content of extreme groups."
And a Kentuc"y Kernel columnist
says "Ourrocl< stars are exaggerated
images of ourselves •• and that kind
of mirror 1s al~ays valuable.
"When concerned parents begin
voicing worries about what rock
does to children's minds, what
they're really worried about is
the state of the world they've
built for those children ••••
"If children are learning about
ugly reality at an earlier age
than they used to, it isn't
because their rock stars are
poisoning their minds. It is
because the world in which those
musicians came of age has gotten
uglier."

Discounts anger students
Special discounts for Greeks,
offered by a bar serving the U of
Illinois area, have angered most
UI students. A student newspaper
poll found that 63 percent of UI
students say the practice of of-

fering discounts on drinks to
members of fraternities and sororities is unfair and discriminatory.
Of the majority against the discounts, nearly a third were Greeks.

Anlif/«e 7tuulle </}rel/e1t,'!I

Limited Edition Prints
Custom Framing
717 Ch·i 11 i co the Street
353-5075

NBC Radio

"Your Beat Friend"

Network
Affiliate

M/d?-Md/
All New Studios-Across From Shawnee State
82 7-Second Street

"Locally Owned SHAWNEE BROAOCASTING

Locally Concerned"

Box 909 - Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

(614)354-2801
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U.S. freshman class constantly changes face
Here, according to the College
Board, is the face of the freshman class:
*The number of courses intraditional, academic areas, taken
by the college-bound high school
seniors of 1985, increased-- the
largest increases were in math
and ohysical sciences, and women
reported larger increases than
men in both areas.
*Enrollment in honors, or advanced placement courses increased
for all subjects.
*The most popular college majors are business mamagement and
administration (7.5%), accounting
(4.6%), premedicine (4.5%), prelaw (3.5%), computer sciences
(3.3%), and registered nursing
(2.6%).
*Most seniors intending to
;tudy business are women (55%).
*Interest in computer science
fell for the second straight year,
and interest in engineering fell
for the third.
*Interest in education in~
creased for the second year running, and the SAT verbal and math
averages of these students rose
six and seven points respectively
over 1984, and 10 and 14 points
over 1983.
*Only 25% of college-bound
seniors' families can meet the
full annual averaqe cost at fouryear public colleges ($5,300).
Only 12.5% can meet the cost for
four-year private colleges($9,700).
*The percentage of ethnic mi~
nortty students rose to an alltime high of 20%.

Pursuit of ScruplH
Trivia is out: Scruples are in.
Accardi ng to merchants serving the
U of Nebraska area, sales of the
game Trivial Pursuit have fallen
and some stores are reducing prices
to "get rid of them," The rost
recent fad is Scruples, a game in
which pl aye rs answer questions
about morality and personal
opinions.

'gator guzzle
First there was Gatorade,
invented by a U of Florida professor, now there's Alligator
Beer. Two UF seniors have invented
their own beer, company and marketing plan. "We just walked into
Florida Brewery, presented the idea
and sold ourselves--they just loved
us • 11

*The number of students taking
the SAT rose by more than 12,600
even though the number of high
school graduates was projected to
drop by 3%
*More than half (59%) say they
wish to live in a dormitory during
their first two years of college;
22% at home; 14% in an apartment;
and 5% in a fraternity or sorority
house. The preference for coed
dormitories has been growing

since 1974.
*A whopping 70% were active in
athletics in high school; 45% in
social or communit.v .clubs; 43% in
art, music, or dance; 35% in religious organizations; 28% in
journalism, debating or drama; 24%
in student government; 14% in departmental or preprofessional
clubs; and 7% in ethnic organizations.

Travel catalog available now
The Council on International
Educational Exchange, the largest
student travel organization in the
United States, announces the publication of the 1986 Student
Travel Catalog. Now ,n ,t~ thirteenth ed1t1on, the 80-page Catalog is one of the most comprehensive, free budget travel guides

available. It contains information
on the basics of traveling, studying, and working abroad.
The 1986 Student Travel Catalog
may be obtained by wr1t1ng to
CIEE, Dept. STC '86, 205 East 42nd
Street, New York, NY 10017, (212)
661-1414, please enclose $1 for
postage and handling.

-

COURSE CHANGES
PLEASE ADD THE FOLLOWING COURSES TO THE SPRING QUARTER SCHEDULE:
0241

Sculpture I

Frances Newman

4 Lee

Kassie 002

6-10 TR

0242

Sculpture 11

Frances Nevaan

4 Lee

Kassie 002

6-10 TR

0243

Sculpture 111

Franc•• Newman

4 Lee

Massie 002

6-10 TR

ENCL 205

Comparative Literature II

4 tee

Ha.ssie

204

2... ""

ARTS 262

Art History II

4 Lee

Hassie

204

6-10 11

Massie

403

HPER ll0J

Billiards

1 Lee

MUSI 290A

To;,i::s in Hui1 ic -

2 '-<,c.

Crothf'r!'i

:1rr.,11.:1•d

5:30-7:30 T

Pre-req.:

Adv:,nced Vote~

trusl 170 A, B, C
MUSI 270 A, B, C

PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING CHANGES TO THE SPRING QUARTER SCHEDULE:
2414

Engl. 290B Topics-Eno1.

3 hrs .. kldden-Grider arranged

1460

DiCL 115

4 i.ec

Coa11,na•• l.Ollla

Edwards

Massie

This is t h e ~ newspaper eta~~204

O Lee

1461

ENCL 115

2219

BIOL 299!

Cadaver Anat.

1457

ENCL US

Coap/H.I.H Co-

4 Lee

1458

El<CL

ARTS 262

Art Ilietory 11

4 tac.

e-10 nw

1 Hour Arran,::cd

3 Lee

0 Lee

Change froa 10-12 HW to

Si•m

Hassie

312

Cha111:e rr011 9-12 H to
6-9 \I

Massie

207

Chanp:e ho• 10-12 >N to

s.,v:i,:;r

10-11 :40 tn.·
1.5 Un. arran,::c.-d

t:li:1n~e rro• 4-fl rn.i t"
t--10 11

Terreo Off ice Machines
0

w

..I

<(

0

Royal Electronic Typewriters

Cannon Calculators, Copiers , Cash Registers,
Computers

215 15th Street Ashland, Ky.

EtlNC

Cf'Nr.f
l~l~T/

r1:.~r:1

CIIL•I

W

>
0

a:
w

606-324-6663 After 6:00 932-4747 . . . .
Free Demonstration

A
~-

•

OPINON
Instructors are proud of nursing students

February 17~ 1986

Everyone who is connected with Shawnee
State (and, in fact, all the Portsmouth area)

reasons. One reason, in particular, that we can
be especially proud, is because of Shawnee
State•~ Practical Nursing Program. Faculty
director, Brenda Horr, and the rest of her faculty; Mrs. Debbie Bihl, Mrs. Mary Lynd and Miss
Linda Wooddell, have been turning out the best
trained LPN's in the state. The graduating
cl ass of 1935 made the best scores of any LPN
class in the state of Ohio, in the State Board
tests given in October, in Columbus.
Oongratulations to the 1985 LPN program. We're
all very proud of you. Keep up the good work.
So long for now

Commentary
By Clayton Madden., Jr.
should be very proud of our school for many

letters a1ettersi! letters
To the Star:
I feel it is a terrible injustice to our American
presidents and astronaut that this college does not
observe them by closing and closes on Martin Luther
King's birthday.
Very Disappointed,
Randy White
Civil Engineering
Portsmouth
To the Star:
The "High Prices" in the Shawnee State cafeteria,
the prices at the cafeteria being operated by the
Bonanza personnel in the Shawnee State Student Lounge
has seemed a bit too high consistently, when
compared to prices available just outside the college.
Many restaurants offering these lower prices also
deliver, being by far the best food buys, on or off
campus.
When asked candidly about the prices in the Shawnee
cafeteria, seven out of ten agreed that the cafeteria
was overpriced on many item~. To make things worse,
there exists another fact which makes the school cafeteria look even cheaper, there are no students workinq

Footnotes
Depression is common
Depression is a chronic
complaint of 40% of third-year law
students, according to a study by
Andrew Benjamin, a U. of Washington
professor. Dnly 8% of first-year
law students complain of depression.

Liddle published
Catherine Elrod-Liddle, an OU
and SSCC student majoring in Engltsh Language and Literature, has
r~cently had two poems and a
~hnrt ~tnrv ~cceoted for oubli-
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I! letters~letters

in the Bonanza. Think of the part-time work that
1'.0uld be available to students in need of financial
assistance if the running of the cafeteria were a
school function ran by the students.
Why should outsiders get all the breaks and rake in
all the gravy. I know this isn't McDonalds, but the
Shawnee students have deserved a better break than
Bonanza's been willing to give for a long time now!
How about it "Bonanza"?
I am now going to ask the student body to join
me in a total boycott of the Bonanza restaurant
located inside. the Shawnee State Student lounge for a
24 hour "No Money Day" for Bonanza begining next
Monday, 8 AM continuing on to 8 AM on Tuesday morning.
Let's all get behind this sensitive and financially
concerning issue and refuse to patronize them for a 24
hour period.
Let's show Bonanza that the Shawnee State student
body doesn't need them; they need us, and they can be
replaced. If you are interested in joining in the
boycott Monday, I have menus from all the area
restaurants that delivers. I would be willing to make
lunch aRd dinner runs, if you can't make a selection
from one of those.
Jim Jewett

Footnotes
cation. The poem, "Only on Paper"
was published in the Ashland
Daily Independent. The poem,
"Memorabilia" and a short story,
"The \1hite Room," were published
in the new Winter issue of the
Shawnee Silhoeette. Elrod-Liddle
is a member of the Phoenix Writers
and Phi Theta Kapoa.

Nader says it
Citizenship skills are not being
taught by American schools, accord-

Footnotes
ing to Ralph Nader. Nader has Deen
speaking on campuses around the
country, charging that "students
are taught how to believe and not
how to think. The learning process
today is memorization, regurgitation and vegetation."

One more machine
SSCC will soon have an additional coin-ooerated copy machine
for student use. It will be set
up in the Learning Center, according to Mary Beaumont, coun1elor
and director of the Special Needs
Program.
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OPINION

Star wants to know

February 17, 1986

What do you think about the Star winning as best paper In the Mid -West ?
I think its great, and I'd
like to congratulate every
one involved in making this
happen.
Suzanne Fetters
South Shore, Ky
Dental Hygiene

Congratulation Star! Good
Luck in the nationals,
Susie Campbell
Portsmouth, Ohio
Dental Hygiene

It is and honor and I
am pleased that the Star
has recieved it •. I think
that in spite of a number
of problems they have had,
they and we deserve it.
Brian Lambert
Data Processing

I think it is a great
accomplishment for the
paper and the school,
It proves that even if
this is a small college
we have great people.
Carrie Nutter
South Webster, Ohio
Recreation Studies

Unbelievable!
Craig Gilmore
Business Administrative

"I'm speechless"
Norm Burden
Sociology

I'm surprised!
Shelby Moore
St0ut, Ohio
Data Processing
It's nice the Star is a
nice little paper,
Ottie Benner
Beaver, Ohio
I think I'd better read
it more often.
Sherrie Colegrove
Executive Secretary
New Boston, Ohio
I think that it's great!
I think its a really
good paper and now I
hope more people will
read it.
Debbie Yuenger
Portsmouth, Ohio
Elementary Education
I am glad. The Star is
a very interesting
paper.
Lisa Bryan
Education
I' 11 take the 5th Af'lendrnent on grounds I might
incriminate myself.
Spanky Campbell
South Shore, Ky
Plastic Engineering

*****

"Fantastic"
Kelly Harris
Radiology

I think it is very informative and interesting. Yes, it should be
one of the best newspapers!
Lisa K. Bryant
Business Management
I think that it is just
great, Congratulations
on a job well done!
Nancy Malone
Accounting
Good work and congratulation on a job well
done.
Maria Scaff
Secretarial
"I don't believe it,"
Lorrie White
Plastic Engineering
Jaskson, Ohio
Sounds Good!
Connie Brushhart
Waverly, Ohio
Occupational Therapy

I think it shows that you
don't have to be a big
co 11 ege to be noticed for
your accomplishment,
Congratulations Star!
Carol Lanthorn
South Shore, Ky
Den ta 1 Hygiene
"Awesome!"
Kim Aeh
Secretary
I think the Star is great,
It has alot of very interesting articles in it. I've
never seen a school paper
so full of things to read
like the Shawnee State Star
paper.
Diana Hubbard
Portsmouth, Ohio
Data Processing
"How?"
Sherrie Lykins
Pre-Law
I think its a nice show for
our college. It gives us
something to be proud of,
C. Hurst
Elementary Education
I feel the Star has improved alot this year,
They're covering more of
the student activities.
Renee Tomlison
Business Management
I think it's great that
our co11munity college
paper can achieve such
an award
Ki rrberl y Martin
Executive Secretarial
"Did it?"
Scott "Chet" Adkins
Plastic Engineering
Wheelersburg, Ohio
That is absolutely
marvelous darling .
Wayne Risner
Undecided
Beaver, Ohio

•

Entertainment

February 17, 1986
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Rocking Pat Benatar does nine the easy way
simple: gutsy rock vocals with a tight backing
band, led by husband/guitarist Neil Geraldo.
Bena tar's new album, "Seven the Hard Way", proves
to be no exception.
"Seven the Hard Way" is a record that just does
not quit.
The new single, "Le Bel 'Age", is my favorite
tune on the album. The message is that loves conquers
all in the long run. The slow verse builds into an
intense chorus punctuated by rieraldo's guitar.
Other single candidates are "Big Life", a bouncy
rocker in the "Little Too Late" vein, and Patty's remake of the Four Tops' 1967 hit, "Seven Rooms Of Gloom."
Although the song is updated, Benatar still manages
to capture some of the feel of the Sixties.

PAT BENATAR
"Seven the Hard ~~ay

11

(Chrysalis Records)

.....

have been turned on by Pat Benatar since the
first time I saw h~r bra-less and sweating on the
cover of her 1979 debut album "In the Heat Of The
Night."
Benatar's sultry sexiness broke her as a major
rock artist during the height of disco--a feat

"Walking In the Underground" is a modern day torch
song (complete with a sad horn intro) which once again
features excellent vocals from Patty and an adequate
guitar contribution from Geraldo.
I don't even like
this guy; he is arrogant and lets it be known that he
runs the Pat Bena tar Show--but his guitar work is
impeccable.
Geralda's axe-grinding is showcased most prominently
on the rocker "Red Vision" and the mid-tempo "In the
Heat of the Night" clone "The Art Of Letting Go." The
latter also boasts the records' best lyrical content:
"I can't seem to say goodbye/Though I've tried a million times/The more I learn the less I know/About the
art of letting go."
But sometiires the lyrics do not matter as long as
the music and vocal quality is of an extensive magnitude. And with "Seven the Hard Way", this is one of
those times.
Oh yes, as an added bonus, last surrrner's smash hit,
"Invincible" is also included.
Yes, Pat Bena tar is back, al though she was never
really gone. And she is still using sex as a weaoon.

Record Review

By Mike Powell
which was duplicated by only a handful of others.
Beginning with her first single, "Heartbreaker",
to her current smash, "Sex As A Heapon", Bena tar
has been as consistant a chart-topper as there: has
been the past six yea rs •
With the exception of last year's "Tropico",
which saw Benatar teeter off into some diverse
musical styles, the formula for success has been

Mike Powell's Hot Plates
Singles going steady
1.

NIGHT MOVES--Marilyn Martin
(Atlantic Records)

6.

NIKITA--Elton John
(Geffen Records)

2.

WHAT YOU NEED--INXS
(Atlantic Records)

7.

ADDICTED TO LOVE--Robert Palmer
(Island Records)

3.

MANIC MONDAY--The Bangles
(Columbia Records)

8.

KING FOR A DAY--ThoMpson Twins
(Arista Records)

4.

SILENT RUNNING--Mike & the Mechanics
(Atlantic Records)

9.

DAY BY DAY-- The '.looters
(Columbia Records)

5.

BEAT 1 S SO LONELY--Charlie Sexton
(MCA Records)

10.

LIFE IN A NORTHERN TOWN--The Dream Academy
(Warner Brothers Records)
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critique of how each paper rates
as a high school publication.
Five different sessions will
be held and will cover topics
The Star is sponsoring a trip
such as generating story ideas,
bi.;-~~#>
to Hands Across America. The event
reporting and news writing, rais"~ .. •, •, f i
will be on Sunday, May 25, Memorial
ing money through advertising,
Day weekend. Hands Across America
design and layout, and photois a human chain running, from
graphy. Each session will be fol New York to Los Angeles. At 3 p.m.
lowed by a question and answer
six million Americans holding hands
period.
will ~inq "We Are _the .1Wo!:ld 11 _and .
_ . -~ -"!..h~ cost of the worksho~ which
· ;· ·. .c.iµ e,ng cosponsored by Phi Theta
"America the Beautifuil;.;" ~11. !f donations will go tq,) l,~mgJr' tff') ,..;:-;~0.-;kiipp_a, national scholastic honorAmerica. A $10 donation wilf' get"'--'.:, ...~-;~~_i.... ~~$15 per particiting school
you a certificate,$25 will get a
7.aoo wi~ include a Star layout
visor and an official radio, and
gu.ide arid a bound volume of layout
$35 .will ~ e-t a s.w~ tshirt. You
arltl -des·ign rules for each school.
,.;1f'.Mtl,·,·t;a'±:e mAfe~i f you l'.iish.
· Registration deadl~ne is F~bru.,-:ft:,;;.~..;~+,: ,;:~ ~ ~lar·w1lYbe-=: taking pe~ple
ary 17. For further information,
'•:~~'<-"""·t;tO a point ·of the1'!lne. -oear ·us.
.. Please call the Shawnee Star, 354Looking forward
,.,...,.,
The :1 .i ne will pass 'throu·gh •
: · :.:.·3205, extension 278 •
. -~
·
Col.uni~us -~~_c!:-~;_i nc~nnati. -~19!1 . c . .;1--------------------7
If vou'cl like to prenare fqr .
Y,P sl1ps__. w1l l, be in the: Star office.
I Let the Star sell your text
1
the next trend on cannus, fnrae·t
"<
., • • ·.r,
: books for the spring quarter.
the yuppies and babv-hoomers anrl
··_.;•_~~_...__
i, ·· -1
take a look at the iifestyles of
,.-:,-;
planned
Your name •• • ••. • ••••••••••••• I
today's high school students:
_,,_;~
· ,:: . ·
.,
*r,reaseballs are the ~ow end
.
,• .:S,w ctent-s ··~nd· advisors on the
Phone number ................. l
of the spectrur,. The males wear
S'hFiw:riee Star have d~signed an
feed caps, and the females v,ear
inricivativeworkshop geared to high
Name of te xt .•• •••••••••••••• 1
heavy makeup and tight sv1eaters.
school students and their teachers
I
*Zobos. are mostly fer,ale and
involved in the production of
Catalog number ••••••••••••••• I
1
distinquished by a hiqh political
school newspapers. The workshop,
consciousness. They have an
to be held March 7 from 9:30 a.m.
Naine of course •••••••••.•••••
affinity for the bag-lady loo k in
--1:30 p.m. on the campus of Shaw••••.•.••• • •••• • ••••• • ••••••.
fashion.
nee State Community College, is
*Apes are hi ')h-achi eve rs •.~ho
designed to teach students how
Price offer • • .••••••• • .• • ••• •
take advanced-placement courses.
to produce a professional looking
*P.ah-rahs are athletes, \•JOulrlnewspaper with simply a typewriter,
Cut out this coupon and subbe athletes, and their qirlfrien~s.
a handful of small tools, and a
mitt your classified to the
*Resistors dcn't want to be~ong
low budget. In addition~ a conStar office.
to any group, and ~,ear s,1eatsh1rts
test and critique will produce
____________________
J
and khaki pants.
$75 in prize money and a written

Hands across America

OU.

f ·, -- ~J[r '
-P

s

•

i
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$ Classified
Greg Shorthand (Part 1)
$15.00 Call-Jennifer
353-6566
Music Skills for Classroom
Teachers $10.00
2. Recorder Playing $3.00
3. Children and Their Art $10.00
4. History: These United States
Textbook & Study Guide $1m.oo
C~ll Tammy 858-4050

Classified --Classified$

For rent:1 816½ Robinson-I
bedroom-$150.00 plus utilies
(Deposit required)-newly
redecorated-new carpet
call 776-7014 after 4pm

l.

Cource # 121 Intro.to
Inorganic Chem. Call
Lyn Burchett 456-5527
For s ale 19 81 Grand Pri x
Excellent condition PS.
PB. tilt wheel new tires
$3, 800.00 call 932-4247
asked for Dean Fore

I
I

1129½ 4th St. -2-3 bedrocms
$30.00 per week each with
occupants-utilities furnished
Deposit Required)new carpet;
stove and refrigerator
furnished call 776-7014
after 4om
Helen Newsome 2036 Meadow
Run Waverly,Ohio 226-1213
In-Laws
Eor sale or trade:1973
Camara new rebuilt engine350 call:778-3362 or
776-6756 as k for Joe

For Sale College keybording
Typewriting book $15.00

Biol 299B Natural History
Hyper 110 - Sailing
Okefenokee Cumberland
Island, Oceao Pond
Spring breat March 21,
-30 1986
Sion up now see Dave
Todt

6-room house for rent
newly remodeled-new
carpet throughout
2 bedrooms
2 full baths
New Bo s ton
C~ll :574-4143 after 5
or 353-43 20

